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To all my loved ones 
who have inspired 
and cheered me on. 
—Melissa



I love my little neighbourhood,I love my little neighbourhood,

our neighbours are all kind. our neighbours are all kind. 

We have cool cobras on our leftWe have cool cobras on our left

and sunbirds on our right.and sunbirds on our right.

The otters who live below us The otters who live below us 

never put on any airs. never put on any airs. 

But if there’s one teeny-tiny problem, But if there’s one teeny-tiny problem, 

it’s that…it’s that…





We hear them in the morning We hear them in the morning 

and we hear them in the night.and we hear them in the night.

Just guessing from their footsteps, Just guessing from their footsteps, 

they don’t seem very light.they don’t seem very light.
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Elephants have moved in upstairs!

And what a noisy lot they are.

The family who lives below them

Unless…

may just have to move out!




